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A M'fßf ut Vt-Maillf*—i I’rii'Kiau Km;

iu h t rench Palace.
Writing under date o£ October C, a cor-

respondent ot the London Telegraph gives
this graphic account o! h scene at Ver-
sailles:

To-day \ ersailles has been treated to a
r- ally beautiful and most interesting sight.
The great fountain played at bait past t wo,
and bis Majesty walked through the
grounds and witnessed the display. Prob-
ably many who read the se lines have - -en
the Grandes Eaux on a Sunday afternoon,
and memory will enable them to picture a
scene that I cannot attempt to de-
scribe. They will renumber—or, it
they have never been tiiere they
must imagine—how the tall, stately
columns oi water rise into the air, descend-
ing again iu such graceful curves; bow tne
mu: r fountains flash and .-parkie in the
bright sunshine, forming innumerable iu
t; ( nbovrs; and how the fre sh clear wa
ter la ling in finny spray n; on the have-
tM : w,,fts a pleasant odor as ofnext-

, hay, and cools the heated an i dust-
Ii b ' ,ur. To see the Grandes La x play
~ : any time a sight pleasing to the' eye.
i, witness tho display nncl- r the oircum-

,-a 1 s that attended it yesterday is a mat-
hr of interest as to constitute a veritable
land mark in a man’s life—a day to j o<>k
back upon and remember with evcr-in-
cr esiug wonder.

Yesterday morning was cold and ;mj,
a regular autumn day, comment mg with a
slight froßf and developing into a thick
white fog. About ono o’slock, however,
the sky suddenly cleared, the snu shone
out m all its splendor, speedily driving off
tb> held the remnants ot the mist which
dung to the skirts of tho woods and
brakes —liku skirmishers covi ring 'i.e re-
treat of the main body of the log. Punc-
tually at the hour mentioned the waters
>-■ can to play, and the King ot Prussia ap-
peared on tho terrace. A large crowd bad
i.-tsemblcd, and people were suffered to
move about as they liked without let or
hindrance of any kind. He, accompanied
by the new' prelect ol Versailles, and toi-
I wed by all the histrionic personages
ot the staff, walked about naturally
.aid easily among the soldiers and civilians
. at cro t ied round. Two or three field
police, to clear , path for him when L**,
w; bed to n;o ve, were lUI the guard that
t-m-rounded the great conqueror of the age,
limhc most peaceful and quiet tunc-
rfigi', the Emperor would scarcely have
lined to trilfit himself so openly among his
people, i'hi simplicity with which tin-
progress was conducted was worthy of the
head of a nation not -eager lor display,
anxious only to do the work appointed ft r
; without seeking the favor ot mankind,
or parading the successes with which its
i ffu;r s have been crowned. Having gazed

r a short time upon the glorious view as
sf-eu from tho terraces, the King moved on
and vnt the regular round of the foun-
tains, finishing at the great basin of Nep-
tune, where a carriage was waiting to con-
vey his Majesty back to the prefecture.

strange and novel indeed was tho spec-
tacle as witnessed from the terraces at the
western front. A dense crowd of soldiers
and civilians followedclose upon the King.
The Crown Prince was there, walking
about and mingling almost unattended
with the crowd; and there also were many
of the most illustrious personages of the
day—men wno had pondered deeply into
this .ery campaign, and from whose fertile
brains had sprang the plans and combina-
tions, the ti ait of which we have already
seen. There too, in the undress uniform
of the cuirassiers, was that scldier-
statesuian whose diplomacy has as
mulshed the world—wimae name has be-
come a synonym lor a policy as courage-
ous, as astute, and so straightforward and
above-board as to shock every tradition of
;b■> diplomatic art, Stiolling about iu the
warm sunshine, inhaling fresh life and
-trength in the present breeze, were a
number of solders recovering from their
vuunds, or from maladies biought on by

the hardships of the wi:~. Manyan empty
sleeve I saw and many a poor fellow hob-

hug along on the limbs the use of which
he never would fully regain. The civili-
ans ware delighted with Ike show;
they declared it was delightful—ravissant

.lUd thought bat little about who had or-
al red that the waters should play. What
ii it matter to them provided they wore

-mused? “Let us have bread and games,”
has olten been their popular cry. What

ghities it whether king or emperor, Gaul
r L uton, friend orfoe, provides thespee-

tacler Beautiful, at any rate, it certainly
■ ,a; ihe clear columns of water contrasl-

i’.. with the m>U autumn tints, and the
tass of gay uniformsforming a bright and

moving foreground to such a picture as is
stem

Mu Iroubits Is Swttvtittfi CUil~
700.000 Men Engaged,

i'he war in Europe baa been regarded
• < xceptional tor the great armies en-
gaged on either side but a conduit now
raging in Asia has quite as large armies in
the held, though scarcely anything is
heard of it in this part of the world. Re-
liable advices put the number of Shen si
rebels under Ma Ho Loong in the North-
western part of China 459,000 men, who
are opposed by 300,000 imperialist troops.
A Pekin letter to the Hong Kong Mail say
•-bat the rebels are shut up in an Island
I’i-triet form and by the splitting of the
Vellow River in the extreme northwest of
''beu-si, in N;ng Asia-Fu. They are
shut in on all except the Eansun side,
whence they urocured ample supplies both
for themselves and their animals, of which
each man has two ar three. Foreign arms
they obtain irotn the Western Mabomedan

Hies, but no cannon; they are very plucky,
•iid sill as long ns they have a knife. The
Imperialists are expecting a supply of for-
eign arras and shells to arrive in Septem
b'r; but they will have little effect, lor
t-ough the rebel camu is within range ot
the imperialist gunners, they will not be
a' ie to beat down the intrenchments. Li
H ing-Shatig has his headquarters at the
■apitai of Sben-si, 250 miles from

tbe rebels, at which safe distance he di-,
reels the operations of the imperialists.

ben a fight takes place Mu-Fu-Bhan al-
ways reports anc'her victory. Tbe pack
mules, with grain for troops, take twenty-
■ t days to march across Shen-si. My in-

•■mant started with 300 mules, and had
iy 70 when he reached his destination,

' ■ rest having been killed and eaten to
i eoe out life by the way. The mules al-

■ ys consume half their load of grain on
' e way. Supplies for the troops are

■*wn irom northern and eastern Sheu sL
them ohensi is spoken of as depopufa-

' ' Snlitarv travelersarekilled and eaten,
tro ps hcure themselves from a

'ar fate by going in hands, rhoseof

the inhabitants wi-o bev-- not been either
killed or forced into the rebel or imperial
hosts have fled for safety to the charcoal
,• t-, among the hi Is, whence they p; owl
-'i v like wild boa->u for subsistence. My
inform t expects that the rebels will
hold their i-land position for two years yet,
uulbs,- me foreign guns scare them out,
which no Lies nut expect. Unsays they
have all the silver and gold of Kanun and

1Sheu-si with them, melted down into solid
masses the size of water kougs.
How an Kx-Einpress Dresses Herself.

From the World,

i London, Oct. lb. —ThoEmpress received
'us at three o'clock. The hour fixed for
i our audience bad aireudy passed, amt the
Empress, end the bid tea and genti**men ol

I her suite, were upon the point ol going
’ out tor tilth 1 usual promenade at tbe mo-

, iijotK we arrived at Camden House,
j Her Majesty being prepared for in r

1 promenade, was dressed in a walkh'g c- s-
: luma ot a most exquisite shade of brown,

j The petticoat was of -nk, trimmed with
.hree flounces of velvet, the faun -t shade

I darker than the snk, over which she wore
1 a tunic and jacket of Freeh metino ot the

| fi"* •; and softest textnn. Ti tunic w
j 1 i !'u -d with flounce- . . siii tue sami

-fic. and was looped up most ccac- tally.
I i’iio jacket which fitted tier lov-1 shoul-

i deiv to perfection, was slashed at the hack
j and sides, and trimmed around with one

] row ol velvet, a small velvet collar, and at
; the wrists deep pointed cuffs, orna-
uu-ute. with gold buttons, extending
from the bottom ot the sleeve to tfie top ol

- the cull. Hi r gloves were of buff silk, long
at tbe wrists. Around bt-r throat she wore
a Urge white tie of tbe finest linen cam-
bric, trimmed with Brussels lace. Her fiat
was of black straw bound areuud the brim

: with black silk, and a largo black bow on
j the left side was its only trimming. It was
j small, with a drooping narrow brim. Bue

{ carried iu her left baud a buff umbrella
; lined with green silk, iu her right hand a

j substantial Drown wood cane with a gold
bead. She di I not seem to carry it simply

1 lor ornament, nut made good use of it as a
! walking-stick. Her veil was sm all and of

j black thread lace. Her dress was long, so
j long that 1 did not catch a glimpse ol er

| leet. She wore no jewelry ot any kind.
1 nut even in hei ears, widen were, though
1 not particularly, well formed. tSbe wore
j her hair, the tint oi whiou in a mixture of

i garnet and gold, in a simple waterfall of
I very moderate siZ",

The Empress didnot appear to be more
than 25 years of age. Her eyes bnt how
can 1 describe her eyes? 1 have ueV'r

seen such eyes before; they are blue
deeply, darkly, beautifully blue—almond
shaped, the outer corners droopii <j the
lashes the color of her hair; the expres-
sion a rare combination of <1 lenity, mod-
esty, and pur;*y. Her complexion is pale
without pallor; I think 1 cannot bitter de-
sorib it than by saying that it Is angelic
Her nose is slightly aquline, her mouth
beautiful, and her smile enchanting—if
lights up her face like a gleam of sunshine.
Her hands are not small, lull are of such
line proportions that they look small.

Alter oar interview was concluded, my
voung friend and I accompanied the Em-
press and her suite for halt an hour in her
usual daily walk. As we issued from the
principal gate, we were met by a consider-
able number of people, both in carriages
and on foot, who had evidently assembled
to see the Empress, some to salute and do
her honor, and some from less kindly mo-
tives, I (ear. All, however, joined her es-
cort and aocompained her some distance,
but finally fell back or turned aside and
left her to pursue her way without iuter-
nption.

Her Majesty's suite consisted of four la-
dies and two gent'i men, she walking first
with one of the gentlemen, and the others
following. They were all dressed in excel-
lent taste, and when I say this. I know
that my countrywomen will understand
what I mean; it is, however, impossible to
make the English see or believe that (he

French dries in better taste than they do,
because they really have no taste in dress.

The ladies wore black hats similar to
that of the Empress, and tneir hair dressed
in the same style. They all wore silk pet-
ticoats, and tunics and jackets of some
other material. Some of them, like her
Majesty, walked with canes, and those who
did not, used their umbrellas as such. The
gentlemen wore dark gray pantaloons,
black coats, and—such lovely boots!

Chiselhurst is situated in Kent, a part of
England noted lor its balmy and salubrious
climate, it is hall an hour's ride on th.
Southeastern railway from Charing Cross
It is a small, rambling village, wub here
and there clusters of houses hidden behind
clumps of trees. At one moment yon think
yourself quite m the country among the
teres and heather, at the next you come
out plump upon a tiny village, Camden
House is built of red and yellow brick. It
is three stories high, anil a very pretty, or-

namental building. It is surrounded by
ornamental grounds, with a park at thi
back.

At a neighboring manor ure living fifty
or sixty French ladiesand gentlemen,mem-
bers of Her Majesty’s household.

We left Her Majesty among the ferns
and heather. 1 looked back to lake apart-
mg view of her; bow beautiful she was in

her pretty brown dress, that so harmonized
with the autumnal lints ! Could there be a
greater contrast imagined than that be-
tween the Empress Eugenie and Queen
Victoria?

War Scenes in France.
Mr. Edward King writes to the Boston

Journal as to aflairs in I’aris:
Some 01 tbe results of the investment of

the town, small in comparison with oth-
ers though they may be, are curious to

note. For instance, my correspondent
says one might fancy himself in Constan-
tinople, there are so many ownerless and
pathetic-eyed curs wandering about the
streets, snuffing every one to see if they
can find their lost masters. The new Ke-
pnblio nas had to occnpy itself with a dog
ordinance, te beware of “mad dogs
within tbe walls. Tbe garbage Leaps
begin to smell to heaven, as the
scavengers ere ail in more important occu-
pations than their usual one. and tbe
health committee will soon ask the non-
oombatanU to drive dirt carts for a day or
two. Smoking in the street is prohibited,
fiercely in certain sections, because pow-
der wagons |M) so frequently. Anyone
who laughs in a loud voice, or talks em-
phatically and loudly, soon has an angry
crowd around him. Tbe people seem to

think he is making fun of their sad situa-
tion. All the governmental subsidies to
the theatres have been suspended. Sever-
al restaurants were large numbers ot peo-
ple dine regularly, are becoming store-

houses of the fat’d:3, as ea-h diner g-u-r-
--ally puts aside the wine he would like to

drink, and tho piece el bread he need-*
“tor the women and children by and by.

The same writersays on the authority rf
his Paris correspondent: “The French-
men are mining the great avenues that ra-
diate trom the Triumphal Arch, but do
not iutend to blow them up ot course, mi-

ni the Prussians get well on to them. The
Avenue Josephine, where so many Ameri-
cans bavi n , it- tueir homes in the past,
has huge barricades built here and there

j across it. and they are soon tobe erected on
the Avenue de iTmperaliice. The mmiugis
done by taking out small squares of earth
and macadam in various places, and in-
serting the fulminating substance, in some
oases, so that the passage of a heavy body
over it will cause it to explo 'e. What ef-
fect the thunder of the huge puns, like*
the monster Krapp an I others. will hav ,
he did not say.”

He adds in anothi r plac< “At a town of
Atmentieres a perfectly trustworthy eye-
witness, recently returned trom Rouen,
declares that he *iw this sad spectacle,
Mvr. pale with rage, were trying in vain to
extinguish the fires that were burning down
their houses; women, in dusj air, bad
tin own themselves on the “round, trying
to ■ v *r ih n screaming children with their
t dies, and huddling around them tho irag-
neuts ol their wretched luruituro which

they Lad dragged irom the flames; one old
woman, 84 ye rs old, was screaming to be
taken out ol a burning house, and her sou
tore his hair as he tried in vain to drag the
smouldering beams from her aped i'tnhs:
and one villager, a tremendous athlete,

i was so oveioome with anxiety and so w
that ho expired from apoplexy in the
mitlst of his four widowed children.
Meantime the hideous projectiles con-
tinued to lull -as by and by they will fall
on dear old Paris and all the familiar
haunts, to baptize m blood the new repub-
lic. One of the incidents ot tins avenging
bombardment had sinister consequences.
Four men stood up together amid the ru
ins of their burned and blackened houses
and swore each to kill a Prussian be fort
the next sunset. Pour lancers were lound
dead near each r on the high road
trom Armeutieres to Hericourt the next
day. Estravav i-it as this may seem, it is

strictly true ”

Rain from a * lear >ky t Singular
Story.

Tl. ■ Register of the .! 1 telle ibis
mud line. story:

• F >r several 'I vys there have been mys-
terious and vague rumors ot a most re-
turn k die meteorological phenoim non out
iu the Catholic graveyard on Stone strtet,
abeve the Tnree-milecreek. It is asserted
by those who say they have seen it, that
lor the last live days a gentle shower has

I fallen continuously on the lot of the Le-
moiue family, iu which are nuried Mr. Vic-
tor Lemoine and others. With a view of
gening at '.be facts of this most extraor-
dinary affair, we had last night an inter-

view with Mr. Louis B. Lcrnoine, employed
at Asa Roll's, a sou of Victor Leuioine,
who died in 1851, who related the follow-
ing startling particulars:

“Raving heard that it was reported that
it had been raining tor several days on the
enclosed ground, whicn forms my family
burying ground. In the Catholicburying
ground on Stone street, above the Three
Milo creek, 1 drove out there last evening
to satisfy myself, and to my intense aston-
ishment, 1 saw that a column of rain was
coming down without ceasing, which, al-
though not powerful enough to lay the
dust, was enough to wet the hand, or any
article, and at times it rained hard. The
volume ot the ram fell inside ot th > enclo-
sure and nowhere else, as the weather was,
and has been, bright and clear all the time
during the five days the rain has been
falling ou these graves. There are thirteen
ot my family buried m the lot of ground
upon which it has been raining. My
mother, brother and sisters, visited the
spot, yesterday and the day before to sat-
isfy themselves ab<4i;t the truth of this mat
ter, and declare that they. too. saw this
wonderful phenomenon it has also been
seen by over 200 persons

“ T took a friend with me when I visit-
ed the suot, who also saw the ram falling
as described. Mr. John Rossett, the keep-
er of the cemetery, told me that the ram
had commenced falling in h<-avy drops
about live days ago. lam willing to take
my oath as to the truth or this statement, j
So incredible did the extraordinary affair 1
seem, that those who saw it several days 1
ago retrained irom stating or asserting
what they had seen, for fear that not only
their veracity but tbeir sanity would be i
questioned, and it was only until a number i
of gentlemen of the first respectability |
has seen and reported the result of their!
personal observations, any credence wa-.
attached to the truth ofthe matter. Take
it altogether, t is certainly the most ns- 1
tounding and miraculous atmospbt nc |
wonder that has ever been witnessed in !
this part of the world, and will doubtless
afford abundant food for '.bought, research j
and observation, not only among scientific '
men, b t among ail classes. I'nere are no i
many who vouch for the truth of Mr Le- 1
moine’s statement, and hjs character for i
veracity is such that there can no longer
be any doubt of the fact that it has been i
raining for the past five days on the gravei
ol his kiudred.’ ”

Onk of the periodical disturbances be-
tween the New Haven police and the Yale
students occurred on Monday afternoon,
and nar.owly escaped ending in fatal con-
sequences to one of the latter. It seems a
number of students were violating a city
ordinance by playing ball on the Green,
and the police, on learning of the tact,
went to arrest them, and succeeded in cap
taring five. Meanwhile, a great crowd of
students had gathdred and followed the of-
ficers to the gateway leading to the police
station, where they were ordered back. In
enforcing the order, a policeman struck
Arthur Watson, of Northampton, Mass.,
one of the students, on the head with his
club, knocking him down insensible. The
blow was a very severe one, and barely es-
caped fracturing the skull.

Mpkhlhachk was the name of the fore-
man of the pyrotechnic department in the
arsenal at Hwmemnende, Prussia, who
plunged his bared hands and arms elbow-
deep into a boibr of seething pitch, and
took therefrom an extensive hand grenade
which a workman had accidentally dropped
into it, thereby saving many lives and that
part of the town from the effects of a ter-
rific explosion. Recently the citizens of
Swinemuendeassembled to do him honor,
and he was presented with a costly fcld
watch and a splendid sword in token of
their appreciation of bis heroism.

I The land ►a'es i a the ColonPacific Land
Office during the month of October were
13,8u2 acres, amounting to $49,815. T'-'.al

1 sales to November Ist, $1,148,148,

IaKOJUM'ir mm:.
The I.iitarMltaito Traffrdy Thrail-

ing Story toy a San PrantUco lltuc.
live—i he tax Deed of* Prefeeetonal
Anaula.
Sine the recent pardon of Mmo. Lacari,

convicted ol being an accessory to the mur-
der of her husband in Visitation Valley,
jCal., some points in the case not hereto-

| lore known h ive I e n brought out- One
of Chief Crowley's detectives tolls the fol-
lowing story of the murder, and the attest
'ot the criminals:

Mine. Lacari was a woman whom you
would suspect at a look. On the day ot

,the murder, die inveigle 1 her hus-
ibiud into a ride to Visitation i-
- ley. On arriving there a man !■('-
jped trom behind a large re-k, sud

j alter a few minutes’ parley. hi
I shot poor Lacan dead, and lib i-

'ally riddled bis body with bu x-hot I'tie
I first intimation ot the murder by any me

jbut the actors was the appearance of the
j ■■Vito at an Italian garden, some di-taune
'off, where she rel ited the circumstances ot
her husband's attack an i murder by some

inukuoan assassin, and, in proof, led them
to the body ol tu<‘ murdered man. When

I the utonnation wv brought to the city,
the detective torce was immediately set to

[ work to te-rret out ttie case. Prom severs
-mall chcuunslamvs we became couvincen
that 11 i wife had b< i u instrumental m tin
murder ot her husband, and we held 1

i await the result <4 toe investigation.

K then trausp i \ tint she had been on
wry intimate terms with one Pizauo, ami
tLit i a boon companion ot Pizano’s was a

, villainous-looking Italian named Uruzzo
Since the* murder neither of them had

i been seen in thtdr favorite haunts, and this
strengthened the suspicion of their guilt,
and a sharp lookout was kept tor them.

One night Capt. Lees and myself took a
walk down to tha Italian portion of San

i Francisco, and not finding any clue to our

I men, wj were returning to the hail, when
‘our attention was attracted to the Italian
coflee saloon -till standing on tffo corner f

i Merchant and Sausomestreets. Entering,
!we east a glance around the worn, and
fixed on one man who answered the de-
jsoriptiou of Uruzzo. We watched bin a
| while, and breaming fully Satisfied that

ve had our man, went to him rs he stood
| t, the counter, and in a familiar tone al-
-him with ‘ Hallo, Uruzzo!’

llk turned and stared at us with a wnn-
(derment that we then thought tv and
and jabbered som i words in French that

[were unintelligible to ns.
j Suddenly he made a grimmac, by
which we knew that he recogniz and the

' aaiub, and iu an i bstraeted manner he kept
I muttering, “Uruzzo, Uruzzo?’ and then
I drawing a letter train his pocket, he an-
swered m broken English;

] ' i’es, zair, 1 understand. Uruzzo, he
send me dis letter trom Su rsmento to-

i day. ”

■ Possessed ot this clew we started to Hic-
Irameuto, and there learned that Uruzzo
[ had left that day by railroad to Placemlle.
At Placerville we lost all trace of him, and
were at a halt. While roaming around the
place, we ran across Jack D.ivis, who had
robbed Senator Ueddington of a lot of val-
uable jewelry, and arrested him

While we were in Davis room we beard
| a conversation about a man who, from file
general way in which he was described, we

1 knew must be Uruzzo. Giving Davis into
i the custody of the sheriff ot Hacrauieiilo,
Lees and myself began the tour ol the
groceries and groggeries of the place. To-
ward evening we entered one ol the worst
in the town, and culling the landlord aside,
informed him of the purpose of our visit,
ami also intimated that the best thing he
could do would be to come out square. He
did not attempt any qiuvocatiou, but said
that Uruzzo had stopped at his house, and

[had left three days before with a mule
i train for Virginia City, lie also told us
! that our fugitive had left a trunk behind
him, and of this wc took possession, I nit
we found letters which led to the arrest ot
Pizauo, who was hid away in San Francis-
co. ilis trail was taken up again, and af

j ter several and iys we arrived at Strawberryj Valley, and there learned that Uruzzo had
! gone ahead, and was by that time near

I Virginia City.
j On the day of onr arrival at the latter

i place, as 1 was strolling along one of the
'streets, I turusd a corner rather abruptly,
i and went plump against Uruzzo. fie did
I not know me, and did not express any sur-
prise, hut as far as I was concerned, I

! hardly can tell how I fell. In less time

I than I can toll you this, I recovered, and
' said :

I “liow are yon, Uruzzo
He looked quick!. and earnestly at me,

and replied with the mterrogatary of “How
are you ?”

I told him, and said he had best come
along with me. To conclude, we brought
him to San Francisco; he was tried, and,
with the others, was sentenced to the
State Prison for life, and with the excep-
tion ofthe woman, they are now at Han
Quentin.

His confession revealed him to be one ,
of the blackest scoundrels on earth. lie
said that before coming to this country
from Italy he Lad followed the profession
of an assassin, and had put an end to the
existence of more than one person, and
had been forced to leave by the discovery
of one of his crimes. Since he landed in
Han Francisco, he had kept out of scrapes
until Pizano broached the murder of La-
can. He was only offered S3O at first, but
by dint of hard bargaining had run it up
*8 more, and for S3B he agreed to murder
a man who had, as he said, been a warm

i friend to him.
I The plan of ambush was agreed upon, as
will as the locality, and on the appointed

(day he repaired to the “Lone Rock”
\\ iien the guilty wife and her husband ap-
peared, and had reached a convenient dis-
tance, be stepped from his place of con-
cealment, and as he did so, the wife ran

from the husband’s side. When the unfor-
tunate man saw how he had been betrayed,
he began to plead to Uruzzo for his life.
Uruzzo slates that he almost yielded, and
was about to throw down the gun, when

I the woman called him a coward and
screamed. “Shoot! shoot! you coward!”

i And with that he raised the weapon and
fired, his victim falling dead with an agon-
ized groan. He said that be *' then
treated treacherously by Piziuo, who only
paid bun twenty-six dollars, and to the
end he contended that Piz i.no was only fit
to be hung because be hadn't paid tLe re-
maining twelve dollars.

F. H. McClcoe A Cos , Bankers, Laving
an office in the Emigrant Depot, Mil-
waukee, during the past summer, paid ont
to emigrants arm hag at that port, over one

' hundred thousand dollars in exchange *o-
i specie and drafts.

I Dynamite Mtr-<D.vrepine Oct done.
From Chamber'* Journal.

, Tho assertion that the more destructive
! var is made the greater tho tendency to
] shorten its duration is, pethtpn, not tar

j from the truth. Nevertheless, out) recog-
I uizes with something of a feeling of hor-

I ror that tunny ot the terrible ui au in

' vogue tor the slau ; hter of the human race
i have their origin in investigations under-
taken by scientific men with the ri.-w of

I increasing the knowledge or ameliorating
be condition of mankind in genera!. Thin
,s o seutlally the ciu-c with the substance
■‘ hose name heads this article, invented

' originally for the purpose of assisting tho
; rtceful labors of the miner and the on-

| giueer, it is now employed as the xplosivc
,gcut of the torpedoes which dclend the

j rivers and harbors of Germany against the
! agorestions of the French tb'et.

Every one knows what glyeiriutis a
1 dear, syrupy fluid, sweet to the taste, and

• iu*what greasy to the touch. It. scope
of employment ranges from the surgeon’s

i itspt'usary to the lady’s boudoir. t’h. mists
t nu it atriatomic alcohol, and it may be

I lerived born fat or tallow by the act n ..I
lime or sulphuric acid. Us properties m

i many in 1 various, but as they have no
I b. aiingntpon the . resent s.d ject, wi shall
| ibstaiu trout i ■>' ing tin in, I! a quantity

, .if nitric acid be ... a- 1 to twi< u a- a.uehl
j of s ..pLuric tieid, .aid glycerine be poured
into this, and car, illy si rad th • whole

I being surroti' led y a freer.ie, nr' ,r,

, w< obtain tha >vu„derful substation known

jh- uitro-glje iu>, which has more than
' .t n tunes t! c e\. .o ive force ot gunpow-
der. It forms on .In surface, as an oily-

okiug liquid, o. a pale yellow color, in
,‘rlectly me lon > .s, a .1 has a sweet aro-
matic taste. It s poisonous, whether
taken intern, ily or absorbed through tho

'skin, and tm dl ■his.-s of it produce dis-
tressing headac'. s. Although practically
insoluble in w,, r, tt dissolves readily in
eth< r, alcohol, or wood spirit.

Niiro-glycenne was disc..voted in the
| verer IM7 by an Italian named Asooguo So-
! iero; but its practical application is pm-
•irely tine to the researches ot Alfred

j Soled, a Swedish mining engineer. It
i {.,,•• i t explode when brought into oou-

, act ••.dill lire, and remains unchanged even
v,; .' rawed to the temperature of (wiling
wat< i; but at about forty degrees Fahren-
heit u becomes converted into an icy mass
vhioh merely requires friction to develop
II it • i xph stve qualities. This peculiar

■\ had. I..eu the cm e>l many lamentable
I’cci lents, wh-n M. Nobel commenced a

| senes ef esherimeiitH w ith the view ot
M-etidetiug its < nip lyrnent onn<*rativel\

,(e. After some time, he found that mix-
I mg it with about ten j . r cent, ot wood-

j pint rendered it practically harmless, and
| this method is now generally adopted.
,Vhcn required for use, tho wood.-spiritcan
be removed, and all the properties of the
uitro glycerine restored by the simple ad-
dition of water, which, mixing with the
spirit, sets free, as it wore, tho nitro-gly-
oerine. Hie only drawback to this plan
is, that wh.u the mtro-glyoeriue is recon-
vert! and into Us original slate, it is of
course quite as dangerous ns ever. To ob-

} . .ate this, M. Nobel has invented anew
mixture, which he terms “dynamite.” It
consists ol seventy-five per com. of nitro-
glycerine, and twenty-five per cent, of very
tine sand, and is a brownish looking pow-
der, something like sawdust, only greasy
to the touch, it burns without ex-
plosion when placed in a fire or brought
into contact with a lighted match. if
struck with an hammer on an anvil tho
portion struck takes fire without inflaming
Idle dynamite around it. Asa proof of tho
perfect st rain y with which it may bo
handled we may mention that AL Nobel
has placed a case containing about eight
pounds of it (equal tonearly eighty pounds
of ordinary powder) on a brisk lire, and
that the dynamite was consumed without
noise or shock ; while a similar case was
flung fiom a height ot sixty-five feel on to
a hard rock without producing the slight-
est explosion. A weight of over two huu-

i dred pounds was then let fall from a
heighth of twenty feet upon a box of dyna-
mite; the box was smashed, butagaiu there
was no explosion.

The usual method of llring dynamite is
by means ot a copper capsule containing
fulminate of silver the latter being In-
flamed either by the ordinary slow-match,
nr by the electric spark. The employment
of this capsule ami detonating composi-
tion is absolutely essential for tho explo-
sion of dynamite. In order to give some
idea of the force developed by such an ex-
plosion, it may bo mentioned that a spoon-
mi ol it placed upon a block of quartz,
covered with bricks and fired, caused the
quartz to bo broken up into pieces about
the size of a pea, am! reduced the bricks
to powder. Like mtro glycerine, dyna-
mite congeals at a comparatively high tem-
perature; but to restore it to its proper
condition, il is only ueci ssary to put it in
a warm nlace, or, if it is contained >n clos-
ed cartridges, to plunge it into warm wa-
ter.

In mining operations, dynamite posses-
ses many advantages over uitro-glyoerine,
besides those already mentioned. It he*
been usual, for instance, to pour tho
nitro-glycenne in a liquid state into the
holes bored in the rock ror its reception;
and running from these into some un-
known crevice, it has frequently, when
fired, produced an explosion, under the
very feet of the miners, causing, of court- .
a disastrous loah of life. To obviate tin-,
it has been necessary to employ cartridges
which do not completely fill wp the bor-
holes, so that a portion of the explosive
loree is wasted. Dynamite, on the other
hand, being of a pasty consistence yield*
to the least pressure, and complete!* fi ls
ap the holes, so that a given weight ot tbis
substance is almost as tlb elive as given
weight of nitre- ••ycerino, wi.ile at tha
same time it is a t r even than gunpowder.

Alexander C. Felton will be tried in
Boston as an accomplice of Martin the de-
faulting officer of the Uide and Leather
Bank, who was pardoned by President
Johnson. Felton’s counsel argued that the
indictment was not good as Felton was not
an officer of the bank, but Judge Clifford
decided otherwise, one party only to tho
transaction being necessarily an officer ofa
bank in a case of conspiracy.

Tb* Pcbest and Hwp.ktevt Cod Liveh On
in the world is Hazard It Caswell's made on
the aea shore, from fresh, selected livers, bt
CAWWELL, HAZARD k Cos., Now York. A
is absolutely pure and tweet.. Parties who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.—
Physicians have decided it superior to any of
the other oils in maiket. Sold oy ah drug-
gtota.

_

Gazeroo coquettes have a n.- flirtation
sign, li is made by placing the hide fiu-
fit-r of the right hand np to the m uth and
.'mugging the shoulders.


